Introduction
============

Foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV) causes foot-and-mouth disease (FMD), a contagious and fatal disease in cloven-hoofed animals, characterized by vesicles in the mouth, tongue, hoofs, and nipples and increase in body temperature and appetite loss.

Control of FMD becomes a challenge as soon as it infects a host as it replicates and spreads rapidly \[[@B1]\]. FMDV belongs to the *Picornaviridae* family, the same family to which poliovirus (humans), encephalomyocarditis virus (swine), vesicular disease virus (swine), hand-foot-and-mouth disease virus (humans), enterovirus, and rhinovirus belong \[[@B2]\].

Over 3.5 million animals were culled when an FMD outbreak hit South Korea in November 2010. A month later, the government responded by implementing emergency vaccinations with O1 Manisa vaccine (at least 6PD~50~) among of cows and pigs \[[@B3]\] which made FMD cases to decline until it was completely suppressed the following year (the last case reported was in April 2011). The monovalent O1 Manisa used to control the outbreak was converted to a trivalent vaccine (composed of O1 Manisa, A Malaysia 97, and Asia1 Shamir) to increase the potency to at least 6PD~50~. However, despite the powerful effects of the vaccines that reduced the enormous FMD outbreak, the current vaccines were evaluated as having many problems to overcome with when applied to emergency and routine vaccination. In addition, FMD vaccination countries with FMD-free status and the countries that have the potential to urgently use vaccines upon a FMD outbreak need to clearly review the strengths and weaknesses of their vaccination practices in preparation for contingencies. Therefore, the present review requires an in-depth consideration on the characteristics of the currently used vaccines, which include the oil used for vaccine adjuvants, immune responses after vaccinations, and species-specific immunizations. Through such a process, this study is intended to contemplate what we must research and develop in order to improve vaccines.

Characterization of Current FMD Vaccines and Their Uses in FMD Outbreaks
========================================================================

Characterization of FMD vaccines and restrictions on their use
--------------------------------------------------------------

FMD is a highly significant disease in the field of veterinary science. It is the first viral disease for which the causative agent was identified in 1897 \[[@B4]\]. FMD studies began with a study that produced vaccines by inactivating live viruses with formalin in 1926. Since 1970, vaccine adjuvants have been converted from gel to oil for the pigs, thereby resolving the problem of poor immunization in pigs. Among such adjuvants, the adjuvants using double-oil emulsion improved both the inducement of emergent immune responses and duration \[[@B5], [@B6]\]. FMD vaccines have the shortcoming of having effects only within the same serotypes and not protecting against other serotype viruses. Therefore, synergistic effects of protective coverage can be elicited through the manufacturing of polyvalent vaccines containing antigens of two to four serotypes or subtypes that have a risk of occurrence \[[@B7]\]. Among the seven serotypes that have been discovered to date, the combination of serotypes O, A, and Asia1 is frequently used and stored in many countries that are vulnerable to FMD, except those in Africa \[[@B8],[@B9]\]. Most Southeast Asian countries chiefly use serotype O monovalent vaccines, while occasionally including several virus subtypes for serotype O. Most vaccines are designed to include the antigens at 0.5-9.2 µg per dose. Serotype O and SAT viruses include more antigens as compared to serotype A, Asia1, and C \[[@B10]-[@B12]\].

Live vaccines are widely used to prevent most viral diseases, and research activities for the development of live FMD vaccines are also underway. Currently, however, all of the FMD vaccines used worldwide are inactivated ones. Despite the continuous and strenuous research efforts of FMD researchers since the first identification of FMDV, the research on virus attenuation eventually failed \[[@B13]\]. When the A24 Cruzeiro strain was attenuated and its virus titers were measured, the strain exhibited 100 to 1,000 times lower growth than field strains did. Through this, an attenuated virus was produced and used as a vaccine candidate for cattle and swine. However, stressed cattle vaccinated with this live attenuated virus results to clinical manifestations. Furthermore, serial passages of the attenuated FMDV in BHK-21 cells caused the virus to multiply in the same way as those in the field strains \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. This implies that this attenuated virus has the potential to recover its pathogenicity and thus a threat rather than an aide among livestock. For this reason, live vaccines are not currently in use worldwide.

Adjuvants of FMD vaccine
------------------------

Inactivated FMD vaccines are commonly produced with as gel- or oil-adjuvants depending on the serotype \[[@B16]\]. Gel vaccines are only used in cattle and are not suitable for pigs due to their short duration of immunity. Therefore, they cannot be applied in the pigs. As a result, the vaccines that have recently been used worldwide are improving in terms of the level of immunity conferred and securing long lasting antibody by using oil for adjuvants. On the other hand, oil-adjuvanted vaccines are known to significantly increase humoral immunity and have superior antibody formation \[[@B17]\]. Oil-adjuvanted vaccines are produced by making antigens through the inactivation of FMDV, purifying the antigens for the removal of non-structural proteins (NSP). While oil adjuvants have various types, the FMD vaccines produced are mainly of the water-in-oil-in-water (W/O/W) type, which are generally created using Montanide ISA206 (Seppic, Paris, France). The oil-adjuvanted vaccines used for FMD are designed to enhance immunity not only in cattle but also in pigs. Oil adjuvants include Montanide ISA50 (water-in-oil \[W/O\]), ISA70 (W/O), and ISA25 (oil-in-water \[O/W\]). These show differences in terms of immunity and safety according to oil types \[[@B18]\]. W/O induces cell-mediated immune response, whereas W/O/W and O/W strengthen humoral immunity \[[@B18]\].

Administration routes reinforce the efficacy of the vaccine to elicit local immune responses. For example, even with the administration of same vaccines, subcutaneous or intramuscular injections can induce different immune responses. Barnett et al. \[[@B19]\] reported that local reactions were not observed in the first and second intramuscular injections for cattle, whereas local reactions were detected in injections over 2 mL or the second injections for pigs. According to a report on the side-effects of vaccinations in Israel, eight days after the vaccinations, dairy cattle exhibited urticarial, exudative and necrotic dermatitis that was accompanied by edemas and blisters. The average loss of milk production for an affected cow on this farm was 21.5% per day for seven consecutive days \[[@B20]\].

In Korea, vaccines have been administered, maintaining injection temperatures around 20℃, and animals were treated with extra care to reduce their vaccination stress levels. According to the results of a survey on animal responses after such FMD inoculation practices, no deaths directly resulting from the inoculations were confirmed. In some cases, however, stress, fever, pain, loss of appetite, lethargy, and temporary decrease in milk production and growth rate were observed among the vaccinated animals.

Some complaints have been reported about the vaccinations. Such complaints were likely to have resulted from the fact that the FMD vaccines were oil-based, unlike the vaccine adjuvants that had generally been used in the Korean livestock environment. Moreover, indiscriminate vaccinations in the early stage of FMD outbreaks and vaccine stresses from severe cold were inferred to have generated more complaints about vaccination responses as compared to the response to other conventional vaccines.

Immunogenicity and protection of FMD vaccines in susceptible livestock
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Humoral immunity is known to be the most influential factor in preventing FMD \[[@B16]\]. According to a Korean case in 2010, when FMD vaccines were administered to farm animals with no maternal-derived antibodies, immune antibodies were mostly formed in cattle two weeks after the vaccinations and in pigs four weeks after the vaccinations ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

FMD spread in Korean livestock rapidly in late 2010, but nationwide vaccinations prevented its further expansion. The decline in the frequency of FMD occurrences was observed in pigs three weeks after the vaccinations and in cattle two weeks after the vaccinations ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In order to gain the same neutralizing antibody level through vaccination, pigs require a longer period of immunity than cattle do ([Fig. 1A, B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, for pigs, which excrete a vast amount of the virus after being infected by FMD, the amount of excreted virus can be reduced greatly after vaccination \[[@B10]\]. In a virus challenge test, the cattle that were put into contact with infected animals for five days, 21 days after the administration of vaccines with high antigen doses, could clinically protect themselves from infection. However, the cattle immunized for ten days with vaccine failed to protect themselves \[[@B10]\]. As for pigs, the pigs immunized for ten days failed to protect against infection in a nine-hour contact challenge test. On the other hand, 75% of the pigs for 28 days after their vaccinations could protect themselves. As for lambs, when they were challenged via contact with infected pigs for nine hours, four days and ten days after their vaccination, they could all protect themselves against the challenge. However, apart from the expression of clinical signs, the amount of excreted virus was confirmed to decrease substantially in vaccinated animals as compared to non-vaccinated animals \[[@B10]\].

A number of T-cell epitopes were identified in the NSP of FMDV. Immunologically, the inducement of cell-mediated immune responses in vaccinated animals is known to decrease due to the removal of NSP, which is aimed to identify vaccinated and infected animals in the purification process of FMD vaccine manufacturing. Helper T-cells (Th) also recognize epitopes in the capsid proteins and NSP of viruses. Ultimately, T-cell responses induced by CD4^+^ cells contribute to the protection against FMD by engaging in the production of antibodies to FMDV \[[@B21]\]. In cattle and pigs, the importance of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) II responses against FMD has been demonstrated. Dendritic cells respond to B-cells and act like an antigen presenter. However, they mainly serve as an antigen carrier. Moreover, when a small amount of antigen administrated, the help of T-cells becomes essential. As the polymorphism of MHC molecules exists among animals, resistance levels can also vary across animals. In addition, single factor of humoral immunity is only not involved in the protection against virus challenges. Capsid proteins VP1, VP2, VP3, VP4, and NSP of FMDV are Th epitopes. In fact, immune cells in vaccinated pigs were found to be highly reactive to VP1 and VP4 \[[@B21]\].

In a vaccination case in Korea, pigs were relatively slower to form antibodies and had lower antibody titers, raising the issue of the effectiveness of the vaccine. The vaccine produced higher levels of immunity in cattle. In the initial stage of the vaccinations in Korea, animals were not affected by maternal-derived antibodies, suggesting the likelihood of antibody formation directly following the vaccinations. Moreover, when a large number of piglets were dying, the vaccination of all pigs, even young ones, is assessed to have been an appropriate measure for interrupting of further spread. However, one year after the vaccinations, all animals, including cattle and pigs, inevitably experienced the intervention of maternal-derived antibodies. Therefore, they needed to be re-vaccinated in time for the disappearance of maternal-derived antibodies \[[@B22]\]. In Korea, cattle are vaccinated more than twice as a standard practice, whereas piglets are usually vaccinated only once. However, sows are vaccinated at least three times a year, thereby maintaining high antibody titers. As for piglets, they are vaccinated around 12 to 14 weeks after birth. Korea\'s nationwide antibody formation rates are determined as being over 95% in cattle and 60-80% in pigs from July 2011 to June 2012, according to enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay tests for antibodies to viral structural proteins.

Given the Korean case in which antibody formation rates were relatively low, the obstacles to antibody formation are inferred to be the intervention of maternal-derived antibodies and improper vaccination sites or methods. As a result, the practice of one shot with one needle is considered essential.

Development Strategy for Improved FMD Vaccine
=============================================

Shift of vaccine frames using non-pathogenic viruses
----------------------------------------------------

The FMD vaccines that are currently used worldwide only consist of inactivated vaccines without introducing live vaccines \[[@B17]\]. When inactivated vaccines are used, live pathogenic viruses are inactivated, thereby completely removing pathogenicity. As a result, they pose no risk of FMD occurrences and guarantee higher levels of safety as compared to live vaccines. However, even the inactivated vaccines go through the process of the mass culturing of live viruses during their manufacturing. Therefore, concerns over the leakage of live viruses remain, and a high level of biosafety is required during production process. In order to resolve such problems, some previous studies made an attempt to switch from inactivated to live vaccines \[[@B23],[@B24]\].

In addition, if live vaccines are used, they might cause the formation of virus carriers. This vaccine type makes it difficult to differentiated from infected and vaccinated animals through serological tests. Furthermore, given the fact that FMD outbreaks are highly likely to be simultaneous and on a large scale, new virus can also make by a recombination of field and vaccine strain \[[@B25]-[@B27]\]. For all these reasons, the application of live vaccines is not practical. Therefore, inactivated vaccines are widely used for FMD vaccines, although they confer relatively low levels of immunity and require occasional supplementary vaccinations. Moreover, even when a large amount of virus is cultured in biosafety laboratories or strictly shielded vaccine manufacturing plants, the risk of virus leakage increases in proportion to production volume. Therefore, the handling of live viruses for virus production is not an easy task, and all conditions must be perfectly satisfied \[[@B28]\].

A generally attempted method is to attenuate pathogenic viruses through serial passages in susceptible cells or animals. In relation to this method, studies that attenuate a part of pathogenic viruses by producing infectious cDNA clones using reverse genetics, which is a genetic engineering technique used to secure genome of viruses through cloning, have been actively carried out \[[@B23],[@B24],[@B29]-[@B31]\]. If the attenuated strains developed in such a manner are used as seed viruses for inactivated vaccines, even the leakage from mass cultures is likely to reduce the risk of FMD outbreaks ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). If the viruses go through the process of artificial attenuation by deleting or partly replacing some pathogenic FMD genes, such as L, 3A, 3B, 3D and UTR which is aimed at removing pathogenicity in target animals, the attenuated viruses have the potential to be used as vaccine strains \[[@B32]-[@B35]\]. Meanwhile, even if attenuated viruses are used, they can cause persistent viral infections in the laryngopharynx of ruminants. Thus, sufficient reviews are necessary for their use, along with paying particular attention to preventing their creation of new pathogenic viruses through recombination with field viruses. Ruminants, such as cattle and goats, have the potential to form carriers due to FMDV. Therefore, the ideal vaccines for ruminants may need to be specifically designed to prevent the creation of carriers ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). While the correlations between carrier formation and vaccination have not been proven to date, animals show no clinical signs once vaccinated, even if they are infected. This difficulty with the observation of clinical signs, in turn, makes the search for removing carrier animals problematic. In terms of a method to prevent persistent infections, the insertion of the genes that can induce an interferon, which is known to be an antiviral substance, or other similar substances into infected target cells may be considered \[[@B36],[@B37]\].

In addition to the method based on reverse genetics, which makes direct use of FMDV genome, the method based on vaccine vectors can be an alternative. In addition, virus-like particles or protein antigens (subunits) can be expressed by reproducing them through the manipulation of FMD protective genes (sequences in P1, VP1, and neutralizing epitopes) so as to make them become expressed in *Escherichia coli* or mammalian cells in totally different forms. This method has the advantage of safely producing a large volume of vaccines in general live production facilities. In addition, the methods of using human adenoviruses, bacilli, insect viruses, herpes viruses, and mammal cells have recently been introduced. Among these, some methods have shown fairly successful results, including the protective effects of replication-defective systems, such as human adenoviruses \[[@B44]-[@B53]\].

Extended shelf life and short development periods
-------------------------------------------------

Oil-adjuvanted FMD vaccines are widely used in Korea and in most countries throughout the world. Oil-based adjuvants have slower antigen release rates compared to gel adjuvants, which makes them quick to be absorbed by the body and quick to disappear. Oil-adjuvanted vaccines respond more powerfully to the body. The shelf life of FMD vaccines ranges from 12 to 18 months, which is relatively short given that some other vaccines last more than two years. Thus, the shelf life of FMD vaccines needs to be extended \[[@B28]\].

Development of an inactivated vaccine using a new virus strain takes at least 12 months and the prevention of the spread of novel FMDV types using such a newly developed vaccine is highly difficult. Therefore, manufacture of vaccine should be completed within six months for an immediate application to the circumstances of a new FMD outbreak ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In this regard, the methods to secure safety and immunogenicity within a short period based on the partial replacement technique targeting certain important protective genes (epitopes) in existing vaccine strains are also under development. In addition, if the stability of vaccine antigens can be improved by adjusting the nature of cold-chain system, this will then eventually lead to a prolonged shelf life of vaccines. Researchers have made an attempt to produce viruses with improved levels of stability by replacing some of the genes in FMDV. To overcome drawbacks of FMDV as a vaccine antigen, which are inactivated at a pH of 6.8 or below and at 56℃ or above, researchers produced viruses in a more stable form under susceptible environments by manipulating the regions related to heat (VP2, VP3) and low-pH resistance (VP1) in FMDV \[[@B38],[@B39],[@B54]\].

Enhancement of immunity/protection and the replacement of adjuvants
-------------------------------------------------------------------

When the effects of the FMD vaccines that were recently used in Korea were compared, the immunity in swine was revealed to be lower than that in cattle. In light of this, FMD vaccinations for swine, other than ruminants such as cattle and goats, need to be administered in an accurate and clear manner in consideration of the above result. Because they had already been infected before vaccination or were infected immediately after vaccination, the viruses are occasionally excreted from the animals despite the vaccination \[[@B10]\]. The onset of immunity through inactivated vaccines takes a longer period than that achieved through live vaccines. Moreover, animals inoculated with inactivated vaccines require re-vaccination every four to twelve months for protective immunization \[[@B28]\]. As oil immune adjuvants are absorbed more slowly than their gel equivalents, they can cause local reactions in vaccinated sites. In order to remove such effects, the use of other immune adjuvant types than the oil type, such as nanoparticles and toll-like receptor ligands, should also be taken into account \[[@B10],[@B55]-[@B57]\]. However, the global market has not proposed new immune adjuvants that are sufficiently proven to allow them to replace the oil-type adjuvants thus far.

Selection of vaccine strains and the prediction of protective level
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Classically, researchers have studied the method for blocking the replication of FMDV in the field, which have the fast formation of variants, by producing inactivated vaccines that have broad antigenic spectrum. However, FMD, by its nature, there is complexity to be prepared polyvalent vaccines that contain multi-serotype viruses. Moreover, preparatory measures are necessary to account for the variations in the viruses spread throughout surrounding regions \[[@B28]\]. When FMD persists for an extended period in a certain region, mutant versions of the field viruses are likely to form. Thus, the vaccine strains capable of against such variations should be selected. In preparation for this, the banks for protective genes of FMDV with broad-range are necessary. Moreover, protective genes should become promptly replaceable via the new methods mentioned earlier. While the development of currently-used antigen banks is important, in the long term, vaccines should be manufactured within short periods so that protective antigens (i.e., gene P1) can be swiftly applied to any contingencies \[[@B32]\]. In addition, the vaccine matching test for field viruses generally takes about one month. Therefore, a system that can quickly project the effects of vaccines through the analysis of the genes related to protection must be established \[[@B10]\].

Differential diagnosis and detection of NSP antibody after routine FMD vaccination
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In FMD vaccination, the NSP antibody test can prove which animal is infected, and the test results can be an effective form of evidence confirming FMD infection. The NSP antibody test can prove the absence of FMD within farms \[[@B58]\]. In a South American case involving FMD vaccinations for cattle, the specificity of NSP ELISA tests was 99.05% (n=12,804) in non-vaccinations, 98.49% (n=3,500) in single vaccinations, 97.90% (n=79,649) in multiple vaccinated cattle under two years old, and 95.20% (n=2,517) in multiple vaccinated cattle two years old or older. This confirmed that when vaccinations are applied, vaccination can create the NSP antibody positive animals \[[@B59]\]. When clinical signs or epidemiologic correlations do not exist, it is important to secure the reliability of test results through the evaluation of the profiling of electro-immuno transfer blotting (EITB) and multiple NSP antibodies for the confirmation of the test results \[[@B60]\]. However, while EITB is used only in certain regions, such as South America, it is not globally commercialized, making it difficult to use and evaluate. Currently, regarding animals with NSP antibodies, regular tests are conducted to identify whether virus circulation have occurred, thereby increasing the number of affected animals. However, the culling of animals with NSP antibodies is considered to be the best measure for now. First of all, it is of primary importance that no FMD clinical signs should be observed across all animals. In addition, NSP tests generally confirm that a number of animals have NSP antibodies within a livestock group, rather than a single animal.

Inactivated vaccines used in the world differentiate infected animals from vaccinated animals by using the differences in antibody reactivity through the culturing and purification of viruses. Meanwhile, newly developed vaccines should be a method to distinguish between vaccination and field infection through serological tests, with the introduction of differentiating markers during the vaccine production stage by either deleting or inserting certain genes involved in antibody formation ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The candidates for the target regions can be 3A or 3B \[[@B61]\].

Evaluation of FMD vaccine
-------------------------

Current antibody detection methods include ELISA and neutralization test. However, they involve the difficulty that individual analyses should be performed on the antibodies against multiple serotypes if polyvalent vaccines are administered. In addition, the antibody titers and actual protection levels in the field often exhibit differences. If evaluations are based on neutralizing antibody levels, the protective efficacy of antibodies can be predicted to some extent in cattle \[[@B62]\]. Even with this method, however, determination of antibody and protection levels using typical viruses cannot perfectly match with those of various viruses \[[@B62],[@B63]\].

As a number of susceptible animals are subject to FMD vaccination, the test methods that use target animals are not readily applicable in practical terms and do not perfectly match with the results of protective efficacy and serological tests. Generally, the evaluation of FMD vaccines is performed through an immunogenicity experiments in cattle. Evaluation of vaccine using small laboratory animals, which is an alternative test method, is known to be difficult \[[@B64]\]. Another problem is the assessment of vaccine efficacy which have not been sufficiently accumulated in pigs. In fact, such tests involve substantial difficulties in their executions because they essentially require biosafety facilities for animal experiment and research.

Ideally, the efficacy of new vaccines should be tested through target animals. However, in light of global trends, verification using only target animals is difficult. Therefore, an appropriate method is likely to be developed by using small animal models with high levels of susceptibility, vaccinating them, and eventually confirming their protection levels. However, given the diversity of FMDVs, a number of challenge viruses should be checked or developed. Whenever vaccine strains are changed, their protective efficacy and antibody formation rates should be re-verified. Furthermore, even though measurement of protection level using immune cells that originate from immunized animals can be an important method of predicting FMD protection \[[@B65]\] with determination of antibody level, a new method that realizes an easier form of detection whenever necessary, in a similar manner to the antibody detection method, should also be developed.

Summary and Conclusions
=======================

Nationwide monitoring of vaccination strategies in Korea for over a year revealed that O1 Manisa strain produced lower levels of immune responses in swine as compared to those in cattle. This caused the largest FMD-related controversy in the country. This finding may have resulted from the lower responses of pig immune cells, which appear to be related to the host cells that respond to FMDV \[[@B66]\]. Certain issues also remain to be addressed including the prediction of the immunological correlations between vaccine antigens and field virus, the controversy over the side-effects of oil-adjuvanted vaccines, and the formation of NSP antibodies.

Therefore, the vaccines developed in the future should demonstrate superior effects in terms of the immunogenicity in every species. In addition, a simple selection method for vaccine strains, the improvement of vaccine adjuvants, and the advanced control of vaccines from the stage of vaccine production so as not to create NSP antibodies in the field are all essential requirements. Additionally, the upcoming vaccines should be able to broadly protect immunized animals against various virus types with a single vaccination, regardless of serotypes, topotypes, and subtypes. In both pigs and ruminants, these vaccines should induce high neutralizing antibodies. They must also offer high levels of safety and protective effects after vaccination. In view of this, B- and T-cell epitopes related to protection against each FMDV antigen according to susceptible species should be researched. Moreover, the effective protection mechanism that realizes the cross-immunity of common antigens and emergent protection should also become a research topic.

To develop new FMD vaccines, various approaches with high-technology are necessary. A desirable form is likely to combine the advantages of live and inactivated vaccines. Such vaccines should form high levels of immunity across all susceptible animals. In particular, they should generate sufficient protective effects in ruminants, without persistent infections. The largest change is expected to occur via the development of new vaccine production methods. This includes the use of attenuated high-safety vaccine strains based on techniques such as infectious cDNA cloning, which are, in turn, based on reverse genetics or the use of safe vector vaccines that can be expressed in virus-like particles and directly delivered to animals, instead of the classical method of virus inactivation through the cell culture adaptation of field viruses. If such new methods are developed, even a single vaccination is expected to generate long-term highly protective effects while securing vaccine safety and stability. If vaccines are urgently required for newly spread viruses, to achieve this, an applicable method is likely to be swiftly replacing the specific genes of existing vaccine strains so as to protect against the new viruses. This method should also be done in just a short period of time particularly in the case of an outbreak. In order to select such effective vaccine strains, researchers will need to characterize antigens further as vaccine candidates, build their gene banks, and develop appropriate vaccine strains that can provide a broader range of protection even within the same serotype.
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![Antibody levels against the foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) virus O type in susceptible animals after FMD vaccination in the field without maternal-derived antibody during the 2010 to 2011 epidemic in Korea. (A) Antibody levels determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay to viral structural proteins (SP-ELISA) after the first vaccination (or second vaccination). The second vaccination in case of pigs (tested 30-50 animals per week) were vaccinated 4 weeks after first vaccination. (B) Virus neutralizing (VN) reciprocal titers using the field strain (O/Andong/KOR/2010) two weeks after the second vaccination.](cevr-2-8-g001){#F1}
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